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25 PEOPLE HAD CHINESE BURNED BANDITS,» =5 »* # &while he, armed with a special,war
rant and supported by private' de
tectives, made a raid on the National 
Hall, in the east end of the city, 
where the Merry Widow ball was in 
progress. Whilst the merry widows 
and widowers were busily engaged ARMY OF TWENTY 
slopping the light fantastic, Roberts MEN GATHER ON 
and his men dashed past the sentry! BORDER.
at the door and arrested three bar- ______
tenders, who were dispensing liquid!
refreshment without a license. Then Washington, March 7- 
he seized lour potties of champagneapproximately 20,000 m 
lor evidence. Two of them he put , • . ,
in his overcoat pocket. As he was a11 blanches of tl 
turning to leave with his( prisoners mobilizing along the M

FINANCIAL WORLD i\s. Army takes
ACTION IN MEXICO. CHARGE OF ARSONNARROW ESCAPETO BE PEACEFULIS NOT DISTURBED Douglas, Ar.iz., March 10.— 

One 'Hundred and fifty Mexi- 
’,’f can refugees in this city were 
S. surrounded by American 
i? troops when they gathered 
"= near the. border last night.

They were placed undér ar- 
IS= rest and are being held' here. 

The Mexicans began <Ao flock 
toward: .the:-Bonderf when the 

!,- report reached here that a 
!> rebel force had appeared be- 
IK fore Agua Prie,ta. and. it is 

believed that they were mass
if ed with the intention of join- 

ing the rebels In the event of 
y an assault being made on 
S Agua Prieta.

hundreds of starving refugees are 
roving through the famine-stricken 
area of China, plundering and kill, 
ing, and a reign of terror prevails, 
according to persons who arrived 
here from the Orient yesterday.

At Kunspan, five hundred refugees 
took possession of the town, and for 

"Minneapolis, March 5 Swept by a two days ransacked the stores of 
fierce torrent of flames endangering everything available, killing or 
the lives of twenty-five women and ^ wounding all who resisted. Many 
children .the Syndicate block be- ' villagers were slain and others were
tween Fifth and Sixth streets on taken prisoners and held for ransom.

v ,, ,1 When the raiders moved on to
Nfcollet avenue, one of the oldest plunder the next village the Hun-
landmarks in the city was practically gpan people held a council of war and 
destroyed by fire early today. The ' decided to pursue the fugitives,
loss including the stock of the Model They came UP vith them in a small

... .. .. T _ „ . 'Village and surrounded the houses.Clothing House, the J. B. Hudson ^ gat„ were ,ocked and the
Jewelry -Company, the F. W. Wool- houses fired.
worth store and part of the Minne-j The refugees brought five prison - 
a polis dry goods store stock, Including ers into the compound in view of the 
the- building itself, will mean per- $25,080 and that he is now a poor 
haps $1,506,000. Twenty-five people man. At the same time /he declares 
were dragged from the Arine lunch it is his purpose now, “to prosecute 
room by the firemen. (the arch-conspirators, who have been

Mrs. Mary Buck .owner of the following me with the assassin's 
lunch room .and Bertha Raden, an knife." 
employee, were reported missing ! 
though two women and a boy were! 
taken to a residence and it is believ
ed they may be those for whom hope. 1
was abandoned. Captain Howard and 
his tjien carried fifteen of the refu- , 
gees through the flames to safety.' ,,caJ 
The rest were aided down the Sixth 1 7’ 
street fire escape by the firemen. I pl5 

lied in Night Clothes. j
All the people routed by the spread ;n f 

of the flames were compelled to flee fcv 
in their night clothes. They were ca*-- 1 
ed for by Matron Schaefer, the po- ‘ anc 
lice matron at headquarters. I that

The Syndicate block is at Nicolet that 
avenue and Fifth street In the heart pCS< 
of the main business section and the an(i 
whole arena was threatened by the hrpe that 
sparks which were carried in a per-j this count 
feet stream over the streets. ] triendlinea

F^fty Sleeping In Block. j __
Fifty men, women and children, niOPIlO 

sleeping in the upper floors of the UlOVUO

Samuel C. Wilson and Mrs. Girvin 
Charged With Causing, Fire at .„ 

Lacombe.

FIERCE FIRE BROKE 'OUT 
SYNDICATE BUILDING IN 

MNNEMNJUS,

By the Reciprocity Agreement Talk 
-Peace River to be Explored 

This Summer.till THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LltWIE

The inquiry instituted by thé 
Mounted Police into the burning of 
the plant of the Lacombe Rredaqe 
Company, at lacombe, on Friday last, 
resulted in the arrest yesterday, at 
Calgary, of Samuel C. Wilson, the 
owner of the plant, and Mrs. Girvin, 
on the charge of arson. An insur
ance of $14,000 was carried by Wil
son on the building and there were 
circumstances connected with the 
burning of the building that the 
citizens of lacombe requested the 
Attorney General's department to 
make an investigation. The depart
ment, in turn, instructed the Mount
ed Police to investigate, and, in con
sequence, Wilson, the owner, was ar
rested yesterday..

The prisoners will be brought back 
today and will likely appear be
fore Magistrate Carruthers at la
combe. it is not yet known what 
evidence the crown will have to 
offer against Wilson and Mrs. Girvin.

—Business men, 
others in Mont- 

to obtain the 
banking houses

Montreal, Match 6. 
manufacturers and i 
real are very anxious 
views of the large 
on the reciprocity question. Sir 
Edmond Walker, president of the 
Hank of Commerce, has already 
come out strongly against the pro
posed arrangement, it is true. But 
that was in Toronto, and Sir Edmond 
did not give any specific reasons for 
the stand he has taken. Sir Ed
uard Clouston, president of the Bank 
of Montreal, has now been asked, not 
in the interests of any one particu
lar branch of trade or commerce, 
but in the interests of the Dominion 
of Canada as a whole, to either make 
a statement for publication or to ad
dress a gathering called for the pur
pose. He has not yet consented to 
do either, but he will likely be per
suaded to speak at a special meet
ing of the Board of Trade, which will 
be called for the eighth of March.

Strange as it may seem, reciprocity 
talk has not disturbed the financial 
world one way or the other; that is 
although there is a great deal of 
continent anil chatter, money is still 
moving along the regular channels, I 
and stock are soaring or falling as 
tiie case may be in much the same 
way as they iVould on a' quiet sum
mer’s day. Last week, it is true, 
was rather dark in some quarters, 
but that was owing rather to affairs 
in the United States than to reci
procity agitation . Reciprocity. is a 
treak. Fruit lands in British ! 
Columbia, which people of that 
province say will be ruined if the j 
pact goes through, are selling beauti-1 
lully. Sawyer-Massey stock, the 
new company which is turning out 
farming Implements and which has 
just 'been placed on the Toronto 
exchange, has Jumped about ten 
points, and at one stage of the game 
was as high as 33. And there was 
much doubt in the minds of the

4? * # * # # # * % =: / #

ss Shop
Jasper East LORIMERwéfe persistent rtimofs -that the Gov

ernment was preparing for more seri
ous eventualities.

Confidential reports from Mexico of 
lato have encouraged the belief of 
many that the conditions iin the Mexi
can Government are far, from being 
as satisfactory as official assertions 
seem to indicate. Immense foreign 
interests are at stake in Chihuahua, 
for example, and tfoe^r owners have 
been very uneasy as to what would 
happen to them in case pf widespread 
disorders. ;*•—

Urgent Representations.
There was a$ report in Washington Rev. W. 

today that Urgent representations had First 
beer made to the state department, 
that unless the Ûnfted States immedi
ately made adequate preparations to 
protect American and foreign inter
ests in Northern Mexico, an appeal 
would be, if it had not already been 
made, to Great. Britain to do so. The 
report could not be definitely con
firmed, but it was simultaneous with

MadeHand 
ness Our 
pecialty

Chicago Minister Makes Sensational 
Charges pf Bribery in U.S. 

Senate.
CHINA REPLYS TO RUSSIA.

at Any Price.
than Factoryaper Chicago, -, Marcl> .8.—Charges of 

bribery in the United States Senate 
were made here last night. Speaking 
before a mass meeting at Elgin, 

B. Williams, pastor of the 
t Methodist - Church, charged 

that $626,600 was spent in defending 
Senator Lorlmer’s seat in Congress, 
and that of this sum one Senator, who 
took part ta the--defense on the floou 
of the Senate, received $100,000. 
The charge created a sensation. Lat
er, Rev. Mr. Williams said he receiv
ed information from a reliable 
source and was ready to prove the 
truth of the statements made. Sen-1 
sational developments are expected.

on Short Notice. Neither side will admit they are 
willing to compromise. The vperatorA' 
endeavour to minimize the importance 
of this “closed shop” question, the 
meeting this morning from 8-38 ant il 
12 was taken up solely with this ques
tion.

The conference will not meet again 
until this sub-committee reports. 
Then the wage scale will be,taken, up.

W. H. Rogers, previously internai 
jtir.nal board member for the district, 
(thirteen)., but recently elected-Presi
dent «1 District 18, <Iowa), -left yes
terday when informed of his election. 
He is now at the head of an organiz
ation of 40,800.

j)DY, Proprietor, 
tel Block (Corner 
iamnyo)

STOCK
•c a Tonic tills Spring

SAYS THE AMERICAN BRITISH STEAMER COES SHOP FOR THREE DAYSBEEF IS EXCELLENT IN A BIG GALE DOCTOR GAVE HIS OWN BLOOD.

Miners and Operators at Conference 
In Calgary Discuss This Vexed Ques
tion For Throe Days Bat up to the 
Present Have Readied No Agree
ment.

British War Secretary Replies tiV 
Criticism of Beef Supplied From 
America For Consumption of Brit
ish Army. Says There is no Ground 
For Attack.

To Save Life of Patieet—Phft «f It
Used.The Manchuria, Loaded With Coal and 

Bound From Newport News to 
Tampico, Mexico, Wrecked OlT the 
Coast of Virginia—Crew of 35 Men 
Are in Imminent Peril. i0

dark passageways, whole families 
stove to make an exit from the front 
of the building, but were beaten 
•back by the hot blasts to the windows 
overlooking the alley at the rear of 
the building directly opposite the 
rear walls of the New England Fur
niture and Carpet Company’s estab
lishment.

Twenty-five were taken out by fire, 
men who swarmed ever the roar of 
the buildings and Jormltyt .Ji#tag 
Chains handed the women and chil
dren down to the lower levels. Dr. 
Otto Gunvateon an his wife were 
awakened in their apartment on the 
third floor by the flames breaking 
through the transom of their bed
room. In their night robes, they 
rushed through the flaming vortex in 
the hall and gained a rear window. 
As soon as the window opened, the, 
draught created sent the flames from 
the burning walls through the open
ing. Gunvalson dragged his wife to 
a ledge, leaped to a smoking beam 
that had been disleged from a floor 
above,

Montreal, March 6.—A patient in 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital here today 
owes her life to the seif-sacrificing 
spirit of Dr. Charles St. Pierre, one 
of the physicians at the institution.

The patient was in a weak state 
from loss of blood, and transfusion 
of blood was stated to be her only 
hope. Her brother and a nephew 
promised to submit to the operation, 

Mine Workers, C. Stqbfes. aryl A but failed at the- appointed time; 
tér‘ When Dr. St. Pierre, who Wes
stner or not this question of standing near, volunteered. A pint 
losêd shop’’ is a feature of much pf his hlood was taken and both pati
ence, the fact remains that ent and physician are safe, 
nference has now been discuss- Dr. bt. Pierre is ottendlag to his 
for practically three days, leav- duties today, though somewhat weak- 
her business «side, and no er.ed.

the System, Ft 
rt and puts Life 
lo them.

Calgary, March. 7.—The
for lasUTTyfcm

Norfolk, Va,, Mar. 8—With their 
vessel hard ashore lashed by a 41 
mile gale and swept by furious .seis, 
which continue to drive her farther 
on shore, 35 men <m_thp British steam
er Manpburinÿto/âay Are in., imminent

Package,

GRAYD0N .this vuitamiir will mean the invest- was renewed by Dénis Kilbride, John- 
ment of more foreign capitJj^^JWt,- O’ConqjJt.b.Td.-RowtawdAHunt. Thèse 

Ro(%"paiTKSfl"wm be <$mpès- three Joined in the suggestion that 
ed of competent engineers. The diseased animals were slaughtered 
Pacific Const party will report Upon and shipped abroad to be consumed 
a new Industrial undertaking which by British soldiers.
it is proposed to establish near f The War Minister characterized the
Prince Rupert. The other exploring anxiety expressed as groundless, and
party, which wilt be under the con- said that representatives of this coun- 
trol of E. if. Drury, the civil • en
gineer who recently -made the prelim
inary survey of the Hudson’s Bay jaapj, 
railway route for the Dominion gov
ernment, will make a report in the 
interests of a French syndicate of 
certain proposed undertakings in the 
Peace River district.

Governor General’s Visit.
His Excellency Earl Grey, the 

governor ge'neral, has been having a 
busy time these past few days—busy 
at least from a sporting and social 
standpoint. The vice-regal party
carne down from Ottawa to cheer on1 New York, Mar. 9—Owing to the ---------- Carson, Nevada, March 9.—Accord-
l«dy Evelyn Grey and the Ottawa’ decision of the war department en- Hereto Prient «Meed Life In Saving here todavteam in the fancy skating compel!- gi„eer.s that the docks along the Hud- «Tension, Emblem.. , »>S to messages received here today
tion, which .took place In the Vic- gin cannot be lengthened the Cunard Vidtoriaville, Que., March 9.—A fire tho Power house of the hydro-eleo

Lady Evelyn was the line may take its steamers to New broke o,ut yesterday afternoon at five cll company at Jordan. California,
for she won I.rndon, Conn. A delegation, consist- Jfnstt^nefo^la1!;a0tfhet^urcpha"sa‘3 nas destroyed by a snow-slide yester-

mixed in6 of the mayor and prominent etti- totally destroyed. With great dlffi- day Seven men and a woman were
xema of the Connecticut, city, with culty Rev. Father Edward Baril, parish kjUed and several others were hurt,
the backing of the Grand Trunk, Hie PTteit, saved^a few religlious or"a; ‘ Ueilef has been sent from Mono Lake
Central Vermont and thd New York, ! prlest>g house was saved through hard to assist InrecoVCMiTg-the'bodies. Be-
New Haven and Hartford, called upon work of the parishioners. The Are sjdeg destroying the plant, the slide
Charles P. Sumner yesterday and told broke out thI^"eNosTte , carried away many of the flumes
hi o that within a year, thet would be ' “®xty thouaànd dollars covered bv in- and ditches. The new power plant
re; dy to accommodate the new nine-] garanee to the extent of thirty thous- RSS intended to furnish electricity to
Hundred foot ship the company has and dollars.____________________ Central Nevada Mining camps.
ih. st ordered. ' , ~

“We would rather go there than to Mrs. Aylesworth Bead. ----------------- ---------------
Scith Brooklyn,” said Mr. Sumner Montreal, March 11.—Mrs. Ay I es- Asquith for Switzerland,
teday. “If New York offers us facili- worth aunt 0f Sir A. B. Aylesworth. , U
tie- along the North River, below minister o( justice, died yesterday at London, March 9—Premier and

will stay N»wv,ornugh. Ontario. from heart Mrs. A-squith started tonight for Mur-

the havy. The mobilization of these perl News to Tampico, Mexico, with 
troopa will furnish an excellent op- a cargo of coal, went ashore yester- 
ptrtunity for the instruction of a' day durlng thick weather. Life sav- 
tlumber of senior officers in the eie- j ers from Little Island and False Cape 
menls of higher command. It will stations spent the" night on the beach 
also put to a practical test the pro- ] and today are on shore awaiting an 
■paredness of the staff department for opportunity to shoot a breeches boy
the mobilization of troops." line over the_veeegl.___

Major General William H. Carter -Tire "wrërkage “îrôsiCffreF Résout is 
will command the provisional division, standing by to effect a rescue of the 
The brigades at San Antonio will be men. Captain Taylor and his men 
commanded by Brigadier Generals M. refused yesterday to leave their 
P. Mau?, F. A. Smith andl Ralph W. stianded vessel. Today they have 
Hoyt. The troons at ' Galveston will bfen signalling frantically-to be taken 
be under the command of Brigadier from their dangej/ous position-.
General A. L. Mills. The troops in j :*»~_________
the Los Angeles district will be com- POWER PLANT WAS DESTROYED, 
manded by Brigadier General Tasker 
H. Bliss.

PHABtiACV 

Avenue, East.
DWARD

THE WEEK'S MARKETStry resided in Chicago, where they 
supervised all meat shipments to- Bng- 

He asked the Irishman if they 
would undertake to supply the army 
with the same quantity of food at the 
same rates at which the war office 
bought excellent and wholesome food 
from America.

MARKETS.LOCAL
Edmonton, Ma 

in the local markets are to be noted 
since the beginning of the week when 
wheat and flour took a drop. The hay 
market is very weak; in fact there

Geese .. .................
DRESSED BEEF—

Hinds, lb....................................
Fronts lb.................................
Dressed Hogs, lb.... ....
Dressed Hutton, lb.................
HIDES...................... .... ...

Suivi1, Clrrvler.
The Swift Canadian Co. quoted 

the following prices to be paM to 
shippers for stock weighed off the 
cars at Edmonton last week :

HOGS__
Choice quality hogs 1*0 te

$00 lbs..................... - .. .
Roughs and heavies .. ..

CATTLES—
Good fat steers 1280 Iba. to

.4t-4toIM

and swung tightly clutching 
his terrified wife to the roof of the 
New England building.

Terror Reigned In Arcade.
Terror reigned in the Arcade, and 

Elmer Franson, 19 years old, after 
saving his mother -,saw two women

e to lie
7 te *l-2fc

U l-2c

e the most particular.
Il>; 3 lb*. Tor
WILSON’S TEAS.

. . . 31b* 25c 
111b*. $1.00 
201b*. 1.00

"0 lb*. 1.00

TQ GO TO NEW LONDON.

where ; no longer ago than today P. 
Burns contradicted the report that he 
was shipping hay from the Edmonton district, ..... .

At Jordan, Cal.. By Snow-Slide In the 
Mountains.Uae New York.

iking Fig* 
Raisins .

STANFOLD CHURCH IS RAZED. _______, the most of tiie hay he re
quired being- brought from Olds and. 
Carstairs where there seems to be no' 
scarcity as yet. In fact, all through 
the south country there seems to be 
a much better condition of things than 
was anticipated. The high price of 
hay that was expected has not mater
ialized. The failure to construct the 
railway to Fort McMurray has thrown 
a lot of hay on the market for which 
it is impossible to find sale, and even

6 1-4,

toria rink.
whole show on the ice, 
the ladies’ singles and the 
doubles with her partner, Mr. Hay
cock, and His Excellency was more 
than the whole show ashore, for, as 
usual when he coijies to Montreal, he 
was crowded with attentions from 
every quarter. After the skating, 
Iiis Excellency tried a hand at curl
ing, and he, with Colonel Percy 
Sherwood as a partner, played an ex-1 
citing double against Mr. J. T. Mc
Call and Mr. W. M. Tdylor. Ten 
ends were played, the Governor Gen
eral's rin£ winning by twelve shots 
to eight. ‘ This is His Excellency’s 
last winter visit 'to Montreal. He 
will be here again for the horse show 
and once again for the races, 
not going north to the Arctic 
as he had planned, Lord L 
his A.D.C., says, and will sail ‘for 
home in the autumn.

Operators Still Restless.

and up .... .. .....
Good fat steers 1006 to

1200 lbs. ............................. 4 1-4 to 4 S-4
Extra fat heifers, 1060 a ad

up........................................... 4 to <4-1
Med. quality fat heifers of 900

to LS00 lbs...................... *1-4 4© St-4
Extra fat cows 1190 lbs. a»*

up ...... ................; ....f ‘ " ~
Med quality fat cows 900 

lbs. .and up .... .. ....“
Bulls and stags .. . . ....

CALVES—
Good calves 126 lbs to 200. .41-2 to 
■Good calves 200 te 800... .*1-2 to 

SHEEP—
Choice killing sheep 

LAMBS—
Choice killing lambs ....61-2 to S 

The Edmonton Produce Co. quote 
the following prices (wholesale.) on 
butter and eggs

EGGS—
Eggs............. ;

BUTTER—
Creamery 
Dairy ...

ys you to buy at
WILSON'S
S* HEADQUARTERS,
14 Queen’s Ave.

to call. Will Give Evidence.

Ottawa, March S.—Hon. William 
Tcmpieman, Minister of Inland Reve
nue, and F. C. T. O’Hara, Deputy 
Minister of Trade and Commerce,

2 1-2 to »

kets. At a sale held on fthe First 
street market today a lot of 41 from 
Lacombe changed hands. They were 
all good-sized animals from 1200 to 
1300, all halter-broken, some harness- 
broken, (440 per team on an average, 
was.the price paid; they were all 
sntpped up quickly, one man from Fort 
Saskatchewan taking no less than 12 
of them. . ,,

In the list of prices retail prices 
are quoted except where stated. Hay, 
beef, fish, butter and eggs are given 
from the local market, grain from the 
millers, poultry from the retail deaL 
ers, as there is no supply of these on 
the market.

HAY—
Slough, ton...................... .
Uuland, ton ......................
Timothy, ton .... ....
Baled Timothy, ton ....
Green feed, ton-.................

VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, bush....................
Carrots .................... .. • • • •
Beets .... ............... .. *
Turnips.............................
Ohiotii* lb............................
Cabbage, lb.........................
Celery, lb..............
Lettuce, 3 for...................

GRAIN—
Wheat, 1 Northern ....
Wheat, 2 Northern ....
Wheat, 3 Northern ....
Wheat. 4 Northern ....
Oats, bu^r...............................
Barley .................................

FISH—
Lake Trout 1b...................
White,fish, lb..................
Jack fish, lb......................

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Butter, dairy, it)........... .
Butter, Creamery ..
Eggs, fresh, dozen ....
Eggs, case, dozen..........

DRESSED FOULTRY-
Fowl .... ...........................
Chicken.............................
Turkeys..................................

41-2 to *

Slnterert Q ^ 
Nev r X 
Exceeding w

■ROVED FARMS 
ntngeous Terms 
sion; Lowest expenses

41-nti street, however, we 
here.” j

P. A. S. Franklin, president of the 
He is International Mercantile Marine 
Icean, league, did not give the New London

which is inquiring about the Chinese 
ir.-.migration frauds.

16 to 20c
Winnipeg Omis Markets.

Winnipeg, March 10. — Liverpool 
cables were lower but oaretnl, spread 
rumors of Hessian fly damage te win
ter wheat seemed to excite shorts In 
both Winnipeg and American Mar
kets and there was considerable cov
ering. The advance on May tor the 
morning was 3-4 in Winnipeg, 11-4 Hi 
Chicago and also 11-4 16 Minneapolis.

Some small amount of export was 
claimed on Thursday night offers but' 
today’s prices are out of line. One 
house claimed to have worked 160,- 
000 of eats. The market was » nar
row one generally dull and unsatis
factory but containing hints of pos
sible further advances If the hulls can 
only keep up the cfop scare sterleb.- 

Winnipeg Markets—
Wheat— Open

May, 91 3-4, 92 3-8 
July, 83 1-8. 93 3-4.
October, closed 99 3-8.

Oats—
May, 32 1-4, 32 3-8.
July. 33 1-4, 33 3-*.

Flax—
May, closed 250.
July, closed 240.

American Markets—- 
Chicago—

May, 89 1-2, 90 3-4.
July, 8*. 89 1-2.
September, 87 1-4,

Minneapolis—
May, 96, 97 3-8 
July, 97 1-4, 98 5-8.
September, 90 7-8, 91 7-8.

$ 9 to $12Edmonton.
•^Jasper and Third St. 
IOWAN, Local Manager.

12 to
18 to
18 to
10 to

than a possibility. The key tick- th 
ers are in communication secretly 
with one another all over the coun
try, and, when the time is ripe, . a 
generaiattack is to 'be made for 
I letter wages and shorter hours. The \ 
men point out that, whereas in other 
companies the day trick of an oper
ator is seven and a half hours and 
that of a night man seven hours, G. “■
N. W. employees have to be at their fc 
keys eight hours on end, night or, pi 
day. I y

Tiie Merry Widowers. | ci
Mr. John H. Roberts, secretarry of o!

I lie" Dominion Alliance, has largely p: 
developed "buMp of trouble” some
where on the back of his skull.
Everywhere he goes he gets up w 
against it In one form or another, r; 
but Roberts is a plucky little eha>p ci 
mid can take all the hard knocks I: 
that are legitimately coming to him. d 
I lis last narrow escape was from a financier tor 
gang of thugs who attacked him amount.

VALUABLE PAINTING.

C CAE ON 12 l-2c

C!FIC THE COAST
Close

33 to 35c7HÉ.V HOLDWill
’EM UP THROUGH 
FORCE. Of HABIT

■trie POCKETS M<6hi 
ÜEEM Queer,AT First

TURN ABOUT 
1$ FAIR. PLAY -

fOR 06# FARE AMO CIGARS
RAINING 
IN TURKEY

some lb-

35 to 40c
te T-e.

15-18C
18-22Ct of the Sierras and thin >w 

pidlv 'washing out railway 
all directions and seriously
Headship "Aryan!," h»a ar- 
in Diago. 207 daysout from 
ifl The vessel had .peen
Most. For months the vas-
storms uPd-contrary winds.

thus robed,
«MAL >

laJÉÈâla

MÎT


